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We report AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y separate absorption, charge, and multiplication avalanche photodiodes

(APDs) that operate in the short-wavelength infrared spectrum. They exhibit excess noise factor

less or equal to that of Si and the low dark currents typical of III-V compound APDs. Published by
AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4949335]

Until the early 2000s avalanche photodiodes (APDs)

were widely deployed in 10 Gb/s high performance optical

receivers.1,2 In subsequent years, the use of APDs for high-

capacity systems declined as a result of their limited gain-

bandwidth, the transition to coherent detection, and the de-

velopment of high efficiency modulation techniques.

Recently, the rapid growth of optical-fiber communications

systems that utilize baud rates up to 25 Gbit/s as represented

by 100-Gbit/s Ethernet (100 GbE) has led to a resurgence of

research on APDs.3 Two figures of merit for APD optical

receivers are the excess noise factor and the gain-bandwidth

product. Both are linked to the k factor, which is the ratio of

the electron, a, and hole, b, ionization coefficients. The

mean-squared shot-noise current can be expressed as4

hi2
shoti ¼ 2qðIph þ IdarkÞM2FðMÞDf ; (1)

where Iph and Idark are the primary photocurrent and dark

current, respectively, M is the avalanche gain, Df is the

bandwidth, and F(M) is the excess noise factor. In the local

field model4 the excess noise factor is given by

FðMÞ ¼ kM þ ð1� kÞð2� 1=MÞ: (2)

The excess noise factor increases with increasing gain

but increases more slowly for lower values of k. It follows

that higher receiver sensitivities are achieved with low k

values. The gain-bandwidth product is important because it

is essential that the APD operates at sufficiently high gain to

overcome the noise limitation of the following amplifier at

the transmission bit rate. Emmons has shown that the lower

the k value, the higher the gain bandwidth product of an

APD.5 Initially, for bit rates �10 Gb/s, InP/InGaAs APDs

were the photodetectors that achieved the highest receiver

sensitivities.6–8 However, the relatively high k value of InP,

k� 0.5, resulted in high excess noise and gain-bandwidth

products of <100 GHz. Recently, Nada et al. have reported

AlInAs/InGaAs APDs, for which the k value is �0.2;

these APDs achieved 235 GHz gain-bandwidth product and

receiver sensitivity of �21 dBm at 25 Gb/s and 10�12 bit

error rate.9 However, the “champion” material candidate

for high performance APDs is Si. It has demonstrated k

values �0.02 and gain-bandwidth products >340 GHz.10

Unfortunately, as is well known, the bandgap of Si obviates

operation at wavelengths >1.0 lm. There have been many

efforts in the past 20 years to achieve the low noise and high

gain-bandwidth product of Si at telecommunications wave-

lengths (1.3 lm to 1.6 lm). One approach to utilize the

excellent gain characteristics of Si has been to combine a Ge

absorption region with a Si multiplication layer in a separate

absorption, charge, and multiplication (SACM) APD.10–13 In

optical receivers, these APDs have achieved sensitivities

as high as those of the best III-V compound APDs but not

superior, as would have been expected from their low k

value. This sensitivity limitation stems from the high dark

current that arises from the lattice mismatch between Ge and

Si, which contributes enough to the noise to offset the lower

excess noise factor.

In this paper, we report separate absorption, charge,

and multiplication (SACM) APDs fabricated from

AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y, grown on GaSb. The excess noise factor of

the Al0.7In0.3As0.3Sb0.7 multiplication region is characterized

by a k value of �0.01, which is comparable with, or below,

that of Si. Further, the lattice-matched Al0.4In0.6As0.6Sb0.4

absorbing region extends the operating wavelength to the

short-wavelength infrared (SWIR) spectrum and offers gains

as high as 50. These APDs achieve noise comparable with

state-of-the-art Si APDs while maintaining low dark current

similar to that of short-wavelength infrared (SWIR) III-V com-

pound APDs and significantly less than Ge on Si APDs.

The epitaxial layers were grown on n-type Te-doped GaSb

(001) substrates by solid-source molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE). In order to bypass the wide miscibility gap present in

the AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y material system, these layers were

grown as a digital alloy of the binary alloys AlAs, AlSb, InAs,

and InSb, using a digital alloy period of 3 nm and the following

layer sequence: AlSb, AlAs, AlSb, InSb, InAs, and Sb.14,15

This approach has enabled a number of devices, including the

first working staircase APD and low-noise Al0.7In0.3As0.3Sb0.7

APD.16,17 Photoluminescence results indicate that the bandgap

of Al0.4In0.6As0.6Sb0.6 is �0.7 eV, and the bandgap of

Al0.7In0.3As0.3Sb0.7 is 1.16 eV.15 By combining and utilizing

their advantages, infrared photons can be absorbed in

Al0.4In0.6As0.6Sb0.6 layer and photo-generated carriers can be

multiplied in Al0.7In0.3As0.3Sb0.7. A schematic cross section ofa)jcc7s@virginia.edu
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the AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APD is shown in Figure 1. The

structure includes a top GaSb contact layer. Beneath the p-type

contact layer is a pþ: Al0.7In0.3As0.3Sb0.7 (2� 1018cm�3,

100 nm) blocking layer. The p�: Al0.4In0.6As0.6Sb0.4 (1000 nm)

absorbing layer is sandwiched between two 100 nm-thick pþ:

AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y regions in which the Al composition is

graded between x¼ 0.4 and 0.7. Beneath the absorbing region

is a pþ:Al0.7In0.3As0.3Sb0.7 (1.25� 1017cm�3, 150 nm) charge

layer, the p�: Al0.7In0.3As0.3Sb0.7 (1000 nm) multiplication

layer, and an nþ: GaSb, 1–9� 1017 n-type contact layer. When

reverse biased, strong electric field is formed in the multiplica-

tion layer to enable impact ionization, while low electric field

is limited by charge layer in absorption layer to help photoelec-

tron drifting. When reverse biased at 50 V, simulation indicates

that the average electric field strengths in the absorption and

the multiplication layers are <100 kV/cm and �800 kV/cm,

respectively.

Circular mesas were defined by using standard photoli-

thography and N2/Cl2 inductive coupled plasma (ICP) dry

etching. Etching was terminated with a surface-smoothing

treatment of bromine methanol. In order to improve passiva-

tion and thus reduce the surface leakage current, an SU-8

coating was spun on immediately after the surface treatment.

Titanium/gold contacts were deposited by e-beam evapora-

tion onto the mesa and the substrate.

The dark current, photocurrent, and gain versus bias

voltage of a 50 lm-diameter SACM APD are shown in

Figure 2(a). The dark current at 95% breakdown is �120 nA,

which is approximately 100� lower than that of Ge on Si

APDs and comparable with that of AlInAs/InGaAs

APDs.9–13,18 The gain is plotted on the right vertical axis.

Gain values as high as 50 have been observed. A Monte

Carlo simulation was employed to study the multiplication

mechanism. The Monte Carlo model in this paper is based

on that in Ref. 19. The impact ionization rate, Pii, is calcu-

lated using the Keldysh formula20

Pii ¼
0; if E < Eth

Cii
E

Eth
� 1

� �r

; if E � Eth:

8><
>: (3)

The phonon scattering rate, Cii, and threshold energy,

Eth, are treated as fitting parameters. Some important model

parameters are listed in Table I. A good fit to the measured

FIG. 1. Schematic cross section and

electric field profile of AlxIn1�xAsy

Sb1�y SACM APD.

FIG. 2. (a) Dark current, photocurrent, measurement and simulation data (�) of gain versus reverse bias of a 50-lm-diameter AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APD at

300 K. (b) Measured capacitance and calculated depletion width versus bias of a typical 50-lm-diameter AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APD at 300 K. The significant

change of capacitance and depletion width at approximately�38 V indicates that electric field has depleted the charge layer and entered into absorption layer.

191108-2 Ren et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 108, 191108 (2016)
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gain was achieved with these parameters. The step in the

photocurrent near �38 V occurs when the edge of the deple-

tion region reaches the absorbing layer, which is referred as

punch-through. The depletion width versus bias was calcu-

lated from capacitance measurement at different bias and is

shown in Figure 2(b). Figure 3 shows the dark current versus

device diameter for bias voltage in the range �30 V to

�50 V. The dark current scales with perimeter, which indi-

cates that surface leakage dominates the dark current. To

further characterize the dark current, a temperature depend-

ence study from 150 K to 300 K in steps of 25 K was

performed with 5 devices. By fitting the dark current (IdN)

with temperature (T) exponentially, the activation energy

can be determined using the relation21

IdN / T2 exp
�Ea

kBT

� �
; (4)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant and Ea is the activation

energy. For this temperature range the activation energy is

0.29 eV 6 0.01 eV, which is approximately half the band-gap

of Al0.4In0.6As0.6Sb0.4. This indicates that the dark current is

primarily generated in the absorption layer through mid-

bandgap states.

Owing to the high field in the multiplication layer, there

is a small level of impact ionization at punch-through. By fit-

ting the excess noise using the algorithm reported by Liu

et al.,22 the gain at punch-through was determined to be 1.7.

This fit was confirmed by comparing responsivities with an

Al0.4In0.6As0.6Sb0.4 control p-i-n photodiode, which has

exactly the same 1000 nm absorption layer as the SACM

APDs. This is also consistent with measurements of the gain

in an Al0.7In0.3As0.3Sb0.7 homojunction APD at the same

electric field as that of the SACM APD at punchthrough.16

The normalized external quantum efficiency was measured

at �38 V bias using a tungsten-halogen light source, a spec-

trometer, and a lock-in amplifier. As shown in Figure 4, the

optical cutoff wavelength is >1.6 lm. Note that the absorp-

tion layer is only 1000 nm thick, there is no anti-reflection

coating, and the structure is such that photons make a single

pass across the absorber, i.e., there is no “back reflection.”

Higher quantum efficiency, particularly at longer wave-

lengths, can be achieved with thicker Al0.4In0.6As0.6Sb0.4

absorption layers and by adding an anti-reflection coating to

the top surface. Figure 5 shows the excess noise figure F(M),

TABLE I. Parameters used in Monte-Carlo simulation.

Simulation parameters Electron Hole

effective mass (m*/m0) 0.071 0.35

Cii 8.0� 1014 8.0� 1012

r 3 3

Eth 2 10

Static dielectric constant 15.5

High frequency dielectric constant 13.7

Acoustic wave velocity (m/s) 2950

Acoustic phonon energy (eV) 0.011

Optical phonon energy (eV) 0.024

Intervalley phonon energy (eV) 0.013

FIG. 3. Dark current size dependence study of AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM

APDs at 300 K. Results show that dark current increases linearly with diam-

eter of devices at three tested bias, �30 V, �40 V, and �50 V, which indi-

cates that dark current is dominated by surface leakage.

FIG. 4. External quantum efficiency versus wavelength of a 150-lm-diame-

ter AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APD at 300 K.

FIG. 5. Measured excess noise factor versus gain for a 50-lm-diameter

AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APD (�) and a commercial Si APD (�). The

solid lines are plots of the excess noise factor using the local field model for

k values from 0 to 0.6. Both the Si and AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APD are

characterized by a k value of �0.01. The shaded region for k� 0.45 denotes

typical values for APDs that employ InP multiplication regions.
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as a function of the multiplication gain, for both the

AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APD (red triangle) and a commer-

cial Si APD (green square), which were measured by an HP

8970 noise figure meter. The solid lines are plots of the

excess noise for k-values from 0 to 0.6 using the local-field

model.4 The measured AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APD

excess noise corresponds to an estimated k-value of 0.01,

which is comparable with or less than that of Si.23,24

We report a SACM avalanche photodiodes fabricated

from AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y, grown on GaSb. The excess noise

factor of the AlxIn1�xAsySb1�y SACM APDs multiplication

is characterized by a k value of 0.01, and gain as high as 50

has been achieved. Further, the lattice-matched

Al0.4In0.6As0.3Sb0.7 absorbing region extends the operating

wavelength to the SWIR spectrum. These APDs combine the

excellent gain/noise characteristics of Si with the low dark

current and high speed of the III-V compound APDs.
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